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On August 12, Rochester City 
Council voted 5-0 to approve the 
Great Lakes Water Authority rate 
increase of 1.7% as a pass-through 
increase. The new rate will go into 
effect on September 1. 

Council also voted to retain 
the current sewer rates and to 
proceed with a water rate study at 
the recommendation of the City’s 
Infrastructure Committee and 
staff. The approved changes are 
attributable to increases from the 
Great Lakes Water Authority 
(GLWA). Depending on the water 
source, residents and businesses 
will see water rate increases in the 
following ways. 

The GLWA water rates will 
increase from $4.98/per 100 cubic 
feet (cf) to $5.06/per 100 cubic 
Feet (cf). The 2019 increase 
equates to between $1.51 to $8.71 
more per quarter for the average 
residential consumer.  

The Well water rates will 
increase from $0.99/per 100 cubic 
feet (cf) to $1.01/per 100 cubic feet 
(cf). The effective new rate will 
increase costs between $2.06 and 
$14.66 more per quarter for the 
average residential consumer.  

To help reduce sewer and 
water use, check for leaks. Check 
your meter for the Leak Alarm 
icon. If water is continually 

passing through the meter for a 
24-hour period, the Leak Alarm 
icon will be present on the water 
meter screen. To learn how to 
read your water meter, visit 
Tinyurl.com/ybdc4dpt/. 

Decrease your “Peak Hour” 
demand by watering your lawn 
during non-peak periods from 12 
a.m. (Midnight) to 5 a.m. to reduce 
capital investment and energy 
costs. Taking these steps can help 
reduce your water use, and keep 
future bills lower. 

For more information on the 
City’s sewer and water rates, 
visit Rochestermi.org/rates/.

THE ROCHESTER ADAMS VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM – along with parent volunteers and four coaches 
including Head Coach Tony Patritto – volunteered with Cass Community Social Services and their Tiny 
Homes project in Detroit last Saturday. “We all had a great time, and it was a great experience,” Patritto 
said. The team got involved with Tiny Homes through Ryan Farris, the father of senior quarterback Carter 
Farris.“We were just really moved with what they’re doing with the tiny house movement and the impact 
that they’re making on the local community,” Ryan Farris said.

Rochester raises water rates 1.7% as “pass-through”
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The Rochester Adams varsity 

football team takes to the field 
Friday night for their season 
home-opener against Rochester 
High. But before the season 
officially gets underway, the team 
took time to be game-changers by 
volunteering at a non-profit 
organization in Detroit.  

Forty-six athletes, four 
coaches, and a parent volunteer 
from the Rochester Adams 
football program donated their 
time at Cass Community Social 
Services last Saturday to work on 
the organization’s Tiny Homes 
project.  

“We loaded up the school bus 
and went down there, and we did 
three hours of labor,” varsity 
coach Tony Patritto said. “We 
moved furniture into apartments 
and houses, and cleared yard 
work to get ready to lay sod, and 
did all kinds of really great things 
to help that program.”  

Every year, the varsity team 
begins its season with a volunteer 
project. In the past, the team has 
volunteered for Forgotten 
Harvest and the Yellow Ribbon 
Fund.  

“I think it’s a really important 
part of the development of our 
program and our young men, to 
see that it’s important to give 
back as an augmentation to what 
we do with our sport of football,” 
Patritto said.  

Adams football 
gears up for 
season with 
volunteer work
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Yates Cider Mill will kick off 
autumn with its first pressing of 
Michigan's fall 2019 apple harvest 
on Friday, August 30. 

Cider will be available for 
purchase at 7 a.m. Friday with 
donut and cider samplings 
throughout the day. 

The annual tradition 
continues all weekend with family 
activities on Saturday, August 31 
and Sunday, September 1. Kids 
can enjoy pony rides, a petting 
farm, face painting, spin art, and a 
scavenger hunt. Food options are 
plentiful. The fudge and ice cream 
shops will be open, and fresh 
roasted corn and hot dogs will 
also be available. 

Along with its donuts and 
cider, Yates' fall offerings also 
include locally-made jams, apple 
butter, sauces, and honey. Yates 
Bakery offers pies, turnovers, 
cookies, and pastries.  

Yates Cider Mills is located at 
1990 East Avon Road in Rochester 
Hills. For more information and 
hours, visit Yatescidermill.com/.

See ADAMS FOOTBALL, page 2
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The 2019 Fork & Cork Festival 
presented by Crest Lincoln of 
Sterling Heights returns to 
downtown Utica for three days of 
music, food, and fun September 20-
22. Volunteers are needed to assist 
the non-profit Humane Society of 
Macomb in festival operations. 

For more information on 
volunteering email 
HSOMVolunteer@gmail.com.

Yates Cider Mill fall 
cider pressing season 
begins this weekend

Volunteers needed for 
Fork & Cork Festival



The Tiny Homes project is one 
branch of Cass Community Social 
Services, a Detroit based non-
profit that works to provide food, 
housing, healthcare, and jobs for 
people in need. The organization 
was officially founded in 2002, but 
many of its programs started as 
part of the Cass Community 
Methodist Church during the 
Depression.  

The organization started 
constructing Tiny Homes in 2016. 
So far, 19 brightly-colored houses 
ranging from approximately 250-
square-feet to 400-square-feet 
have been built in a neighborhood 
in northwest Detroit. The homes 
are valued between $40,000-
$50,000, and the people who rent 
them are formerly homeless, 
formerly incarcerated, senior 
citizens, or young adults who have 
aged out of foster care. Most 
residents make between $7,000-
$15,000 a year and initially rent 
the homes for $1.00 per square 
foot, per month. After seven years 
of timely rent payments and 
program participation, residents 
own their homes and property.  

Rev. Faith Fowler leads the 
Tiny Homes project and said the 
program’s long term focus is what 
makes it different.  

“It’s not only residential 
stability for people, but it’s 
economic mobility because they’ll 
own the homes, and that’s what 
makes this program unique,” 
Fowler said.  

During the first phase of the 
Tiny Homes project, Cass is 
constructing 25 homes for 
individuals and couples. As part of 
the second phase, the 
organization will build ADA 
compliant homes and houses 
more suitable for families. Cass 
also plans to develop the 
commercial strip in the 
neighborhood.  

“This is a neighborhood 
where there are 300 vacant 
homes within a mile of here, so to 
have this kind of focus and 
development on this particular 
space is really good,” Fowler said. 
“It’s huge because people have 
been living in this city for decades 
and haven’t seen their 
neighborhoods improved.”  

The Rochester Adams football 
team got involved with Tiny 
Homes through Ryan Farris, the 
father of senior quarterback 
Carter Farris. Ryan Farris heard 
about the organization through 
his work and thought it could be a 
great opportunity for the team.    

“We were just really moved 
with what they’re doing with the 
tiny house movement and the 
impact that they’re making on the 
local community and thought it 
would be a great opportunity to 
partner with them,” Farris said.  

The volunteer work was a 
good way for kids to gain an 
appreciation for what they have, 
Farris said, and lend a helping 
hand to people who are less 
fortunate.  

“There was a sense of 
excitement around it,” he said. 
“Like, ‘This is really cool,’ like, 
‘These are legitimately cool little 
houses.’ It’s a great little 
neighborhood. I think they were 
impressed by what they were 
seeing and what they were doing.”  

Patritto said that he has his 
team volunteer because he wants 
to teach his athletes more than 
the rules of the game on the field.  

“I’m biased as a football 
coach, but I think it’s the greatest 
sport because we’re teaching life 
lessons: overcoming adversity 
and selflessness, and being part of 
a team, being part of something 
bigger than yourself,” he said. 
“This kind of thing parallels what 
we're trying to teach on and off 
the field.”  

According to Patritto, this 
volunteer work was especially 
impactful for his athletes.  

“The big deal is, for kids in 
Rochester Hills, sometimes we 
live in a little, kind of, very special 
place where everything is pretty 
awesome. These kids are very 
blessed to have great families and 
great situations, and it’s 
important, I think, for them to see 
how other things go in other 
places, and to see that a lot of 
people are giving back,” Patritto 
said.  

“If they get used to that at a 
young age, we’re hoping that as 
they get older that will become a 
part of their life as well.”  

The team worked hard on 
Saturday to help prepare Tiny 
Homes for future residents. 

“They were 110% engaged,” 
Farris said.  

Fowler said Cass Community 
Services was grateful to have the 
team’s help. 

“They were energetic, and 
strong, and willing to do some 
manual labor that would have 
taken us forever,” she said.  

The extra help came just in 
time to prepare Tiny Homes for its 
Labor Day weekend tours. Cass 
Community Services is offering 
tours of the newest tiny homes 
August 30 through September 1 as 
part of a fundraiser to build more 
homes.  

To learn more about the Tiny 
Homes project, purchase tickets 
for the Tiny Homes Tour, or sign 
up to volunteer, visit 
casscommunity.org/tinyhomes/.  

Patritto said the volunteer 
work was a great experience for 
his team ahead of what he hopes 
will be a great season, his 17th 
coaching at Rochester Adams.  

“There’s great teams and our 
entire conference is loaded. We 
have to improve and be 
competitive each week, and we’re 
hoping we can do that.”  

The varsity team begins its 
season this Friday, August 30. 
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. at Rochester 
Adams High School.  

To see the football team’s 
season schedule, go to 
Adamshighlanders.com/.  
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Rochester Adams football team lends big help in a tiny way 
ADAMS FOOTBALL, From page 1

NEW CAR  
AT A USED CAR  

PRICE

New 2018 Ford Mustang EcoBoost Coupe - EcoBoost Engine 
$23,500*

*Plus tax, title, plates and doc fee. $0 security deposit. All factory rebates to dealer including RCL Renewal. 
Must be financing thru Ford Motor Credit and qualify for college student rebate.

Stk.#92773p 
Stk.#92262 310 Horsepower  

Automatic  
Full Power • Loaded

2890 South Rochester Rd • Rochester Hills • 248-852-0400 
huntingtonford.com • MON-THURS 9AM-9PM • TUES,WED,FRI 9AM-6PM

ONLY 2 LEFT!
Good thru 8/30/19

Roger Allen Frederiksen passed 
away peacefully on August 20th, 
2019 at the age of 80.   

Beloved husband of Phyllis 
Brunswold. Loving father of Mark 
(Kate) and Scott (Sophie). Cherished 
grandfather of Molly, Nathan and 
Bria. Dear brother of June (Bud) 
Olson and Don (Joan Scipior) 
Frederiksen. A Funeral Service has 
been held. 

Obituary and condolences at lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Art & Apples Festival Sept. 6-8
The Arts and Apples Festival 

will return to Rochester Municipal 
Park for its 54th year from 
September 6-8. 

The festival will host more 
than 250 artists, musical 
performances, and food vendors. 

Arts and Apples is put on by 
the Paint Creek Center for the Arts 
and is consistently ranked as one 
of the top festivals in the country. 
Last year, it ranked No. 10.  

The festival begins Friday, 

September 6, and is open from 2 
p.m.- 7:30 p.m. Friday night. Hours 
on Saturday, September 7, are 9 
a.m.- 7:30 p.m., and hours on 
Sunday, September 8, are 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

Admission is $5 and is a tax-
deductible donation per person. 
Volunteers are also needed to help 
support the festival. 

To learn more about the 
Arts and Apples Festival, go to 
Pccart.org/festival/. 
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SPACE IS LIMITED.  RSVP BY SEPTEMBER 13.
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The Virtual Dementia Tour is the only scientifically and medically 
proven method of giving a person with a healthy brain an experience 
of what dementia might be like. By walking in the shoes of a person 
with dementia, we can better understand and help educate family 
members on the disease process. Join Stonecrest Senior Living for 
this educational and interactive experience!

Join Us!
September 17th / 4:30 pm-6:30pm

STONECREST OF TROY - 3400 Livernois, Troy, MI 48083
September 19th / 4:30 pm-6:30pm

STONECREST OF ROCHESTER HILLS - 1775 S Rochester Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307

Virtual Dementia Tour

2./0,3+,-.2,04/+54640783/9

 

■ RECORDS 
CHECK SHOWS 
EXPIRED 
PLATES – A 
Rochester officer 
was in the area 

of Main and University. The officer 
ran a records check on a vehicle 
which showed the license plate 
expired since 2017. A traffic stop 
was conducted, and the officer 
made contact with the driver, a 55-
year-old Orion Twp. man. After 
being stopped the driver also 
informed the officer that he did 
not have insurance on the vehicle. 
A records check of the driver 
showed his license was currently 
suspended. The man was 
transported to the Rochester 
police department and later 
released with a pending court 
date for driving with a suspended 
license.  

■ FAULTY LIGHT LEADS TO 
OTHER INFRACTIONS – This 
officer was in the area of Main and 
Drace and observed a vehicle with 
a cracked rear taillight. A records 
check of the vehicle also showed 
the registered owner was 
currently suspended. A traffic 
stop was conducted, and the 
officer made contact with the 
driver, a 19-year-old Warren 
woman. The officer confirmed the 
driver was the registered owner. 
The driver was transported to the 
Rochester police department and 
later released with a pending 
court date for driving with a 
suspended license.  

■ TURN SIGNALS ARE 
IMPORTANT – It was around 1:30 
in the morning when a Rochester 
officer was in the area of Second 
and Main and observed a vehicle 
change lanes without signaling. 
The officer also observed the 
vehicle make a right turn from 
Main onto Second, again without 
signaling. The officer followed the 
vehicle and observed it swerve to 
the right, almost striking the curb. 

A traffic stop was conducted, and 
the officer made contact with the 
driver, a 56-year-old Rochester 
man. The officer observed signs 
the driver had been drinking and 
he was placed through field 
sobriety testing. He failed all 
offered tests and was transported 
to the Rochester police 
department where he consented 
to a breath test resulting in a .09% 
BAC. The male was held until 
sober and released with a pending 
court date for operating while 
intoxicated.  

■ SCHOOL THREAT IN 
INDEPENDENCE – A Deputy 
assigned as the School Resource 
Officer (SRO) responded to the 
Everest Academy on the report of 
a threat. Upon arrival, the SRO 
was informed by school 
administrators that classes at  
Everest had been canceled. Their 
decision was based on a 
perceived school threat made on 
social media by two students who 
attend the school. a 16-year-old 
resident of Independence 
Township and a 17-year-old 
resident of Shelby 
Township. Detectives went to 
Shelby Township to interview the 
17-year-old subject, who admitted 
to making the posts that implied 
some type of violence at the 
school on Instagram. His father 
was present during the interview. 
The subject had access to .22 cal 
rifles and a .40 cal handgun. The 
weapons are kept in the father’s 
gun safe, but the father is 
changing the access code. 
Detectives have notified Shelby 
Township police department and 
were advised of the investigation. 
Police say the 16-year-old subject 
is not involved regarding any type 
of threats of violence towards the 
school. Detectives are preparing a 
package to submit to the 
prosecutor’s office for review.. 

Note: If you have any 
information on the 
aforementioned crimes, call the 
Rochester Police Department at 
248-651-9621 or the OCSO 
Rochester Hills Substation at 
248-537-3530.

Fix your taillight, use your turn signal, 
or get pulled over

POLICE PATROL 

Library explores science, Stowe, and Stanton
On Tuesday, September 10, 

join Rochester University 
Professor Anne Nichols as she 
explores how historic icons 
Harriet Beecher Stowe and 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton leveraged 
science and theology to advance 
the role of women in nineteenth-
century America. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe is best 
known as the author of Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin and her work as an 
abolitionist in nineteenth-century 

America. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
was a suffragist, social activist, 
and was also an abolitionist. 

The Suffragette Genius 
program is part of the Smart 
Towns lifelong learning program.  

The event is September 10 
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the 
Multipurpose Room and is open 
to everyone with an RHPL library 
card. Register in advance 
at Rhpl.org/.



Steely Dan Thursday, August 
29, 7:30 p.m. Meadow Brook 
Amphitheatre, Rochester Hills 

Kari Holmes Saturday, August 
31, 7:30 p.m. Buffalo's Anchor 
Bar, Rochester Hills 

Threshold Friday, September 6, 
8 p.m. Classic Lanes, Rochester 
Hills 

Bush Sunday, September 8, 7 
p.m. Meadow Brook 
Amphitheatre, Rochester Hills 

Adam Ant Friday, September 
13, 7 p.m. Royal Oak Music 
Theatre 

Fresh Sauce Sundays, 9 p.m. 
Go Comedy! Improv Theater, 
Ferndale 

Mamma Mia! Friday, 
September 6, 8 p.m. Avon 
Players Theatre, Rochester Hills 

Ragtime Friday, September 13 - 
Sunday, October 6, 
Stagecrafters, Royal Oak 

Norm Macdonald Friday, 
September 20, 7 & 10 p.m. 
Royal Oak Music Theatre 

 

Hollywood Arms Friday, 
September 13 - Sunday, 
September 29, Ridgedale 
Players, Troy  

Coffee, Cake and True Islam 
- Open House Thursday, 
August 29, 7 p.m. Masjid 
Mahmood Islamic Center, 
Rochester Hills 

Michigan State Fair Thursday, 
August 29 - Monday, September 
2, Novi Suburban Collection 
Showplace 

Arts, Beats, & Eats Friday, 
August 30- Monday, September 
2, Downtown Royal Oak 

Aladdin Trivia Night Friday, 
August 30, 7 p.m. Painting with a 
Twist, Rochester Hills 

Boundary Waters Michigan 
Meet Up Saturday, August 31, 
12 p.m. Rochester Mills Beer Co. 

Brown Bag Lunches Tuesday, 
September 3, 12- 1p.m., East side 
of Main Street in Rochester 

Complimentary Wine and 
Cheese Tasting September 6-8, 
Rochester Wine 

Arts & Apples Festival 
Saturday, September 7 - Sunday, 
September 8, Municipal Park 

Downton Abbey-Inspired 
Servant’s Life Tour Saturday, 
September 7, 1:30 p.m., 
Meadow Brook Hall and 
Gardens 

Rochester Grangers Vintage 
Baseball Sunday, September 8, 
Rochester Hills Museum at Van 
Hoosen Farm  

Front Porch Stories: Patrick 
McKay Thursday, September 
12, Van Hoosen Farmhouse and 
Museum  

2019 Crafts on the Clinton 
Thursday, September 12, Yates 
Cider Mill 

Michigan Renaissance 
Festival Now thru September 
29, 12600 Dixie Hwy., Holly  

All events take place at Rochester Hills 
Public Library, 500 Olde Towne Rd in 
Rochester, unless stated otherwise. 
Register at Rhpl.org/.  

101 Things That Happened 
On The Mackinac Bridge 
Tuesday, September 3, 7 p.m. 

Authors in April Kickoff 
Wednesday, September 4, 7 
p.m.  

Comic Fest Trivia Monday, 
September 9, 7 p.m. Main Street 
Billiards, Rochester  

All events take place at Rochester Hills 
Public Library, unless stated otherwise. 
Register at Rhpl.org/.  

Snapology: Frozen 
Workshop Saturday, August 
31, 9:15 a.m., ages 5-12. 
Registration required. RARA 
Party Room .  

Teen Game Night Wednesday, 
September 4, 7 p.m. 

Makey Makey Thursday, 
September 5, 6 p.m. 

Sew Bearable Saturday, 
September 7, 2 p.m. 

Stone Temple Pilots Friday, 
September 27, Freedom Hill 
Amphitheatre 

Jason Aldean September 28-
29, DTE Energy Music Theatre, 
Clarkston 

Manchester Orchestra 
Thursday, December 5, 7 p.m. 
Royal Oak Music Theatre 

Arts & Entertainment
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OOnn  SSttaaggee
LLiibbrraarryy

MMuussiicc KKiiddss  &&  TTeeeennss

AArroouunndd  TToowwnn
SSaavvee  tthhee  ddaattee

redboxNOW IN 
THEATERS

THE FANATIC 
R, Thriller/Mystery 

 

 AGE OF 
RESISTANCE 
NR, Netflix original 

SWAT: SEASON 2 
PG-13,  TV Drama 

 

THE HUSTLE 
PG-13, Comedy 

 

ICONOLOGY 
Missy Elliott 

 

THE DARK SIDE 
Danielle Steel

To submit an event, email 
News@gazettemediagroup.com. 

Submissions run in the paper space 
permitting. To advertise an event, email 
Advertising@gazettemediagroup.com.

Gazette Recommends...
ARTS, BEATS & EATS 

The annual Soaring Eagle 
Arts, Beats & Eats Festival 
presented by Flagstar Bank 
returns to downtown Royal 
Oak this Labor Day 
weekend, August 30 - 
September 2. Headlining 
musical acts include All 

American Rejects, Third Eye Blind, Phillip Phillips, The Four 
Tops, and Your Generation. In addition, local favorites like the 
Killer Flamingos and the Reefermen should make for a pretty 
groovy weekend. Depending on the time of day you decide to 
go, tickets range from $3-7; Not bad. 

- Andrew Neal, Editor
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www.forkandcorkfestival.com

FOOD MUSIC FUN
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PRESENTED BY
Arts, Beats & Eats to showcase 
over 130 artists

The annual Soaring Eagle Arts, 
Beats & Eats presented by Flagstar 
Bank takes place Labor Day 
Weekend, August 30 through 
September 2 in downtown Royal 
Oak. In addition to a weekend full 
of live music, more than 130 artist 
booth spaces will offer juried 
artwork in a variety of mediums to 
enjoy. 

The Juried Fine Art Show will 
feature top artists from across the 
continent vying for cash awards 
totaling $7,500. The show will 
feature art in a variety of 
mediums, including ceramics, 
digital art, drawing, 
fabric/fiber/leather, glass, 
graphics/printmaking, jewelry, 
metal, mixed media 2D, mixed 
media 3D, painting, photography, 
sculpture, and wood. 

New artists to the festival 
include: Soo Chang (painting), 
from Darien, Ill., who turns simple 
smiles, kindness, tragedy and 
everyday mundane reality into a 
poetry of colors on canvas; 
Atticus McFadden-Keesling 
(metal), of Clarkston, Mich., a 
blacksmith - or mad scientist - 
whose innovative metal work is 
forged hot using a mechanical 
hammer, hand hammers, anvil, 
and chisels; and the photography 
of John Hartung from Clearwater, 
Fla., who specializes in capturing 
personality in animals, sometimes 
using underwater housing to 
catch the images. 

Also new this year are Herb 
Brown (jewelry) of Tampa, Fla., a 
U of M graduate who creates 
wearable art featuring mini 
sculpture work, forged and 
soldered from hand-wrought 
sterling silver sheet metal and 

wire, accented with stones; Megan 
Williams (fabric/fiber/leather) 
from Grand Rapids, Mich., whose 
work features different styles of 
cowls and scarves that utilize 
naturally dyed, handwoven, 
handspun, felted and other fiber 
techniques, as well as unique 
handmade leather and brass 
closures; and Salvatore Criscenzo 
(wood sculpture), of 
Amherstburg, Ontario, who sits 
and waits for the formless block of 
wood to inform him what it will 
become; and the unique 
sculptural work of Eugene Perry 
(mixed media) of Philadelphia, Pa. 
These artists and more than 130 
others are the reason the Soaring 
Eagle Arts, Beats & Eats Juried 
Fine Art Show has remained in the 
top 100 shows out of thousands 
around the country for the past 20 
years. 

In addition to the artist 
booths, there will also be 
theatrical performances by the 
Oakland Community College 
Theatre Program. Students will 
present scenes from the college’s 
upcoming season, as well as a 
fight choreography demonstration 
by former student Phil DeVone. 
Furthermore, in partnership with 
Oakland County Treasurer Andy 
Meisner, Flagstar Bank will exhibit 
works from 15 winners of Oakland 
County’s Financial Literacy Art 
Contest, which provides 
scholarships to high school 
student artists from across 
Oakland County. 

For more information on 
Arts, Beats & Eats, visit 
Artsbeatseats.com/. 

Meadow Brook Theatre will 
hold auditions for children for 
roles in their 2019 production of A 
Christmas Carol.  Auditions will be 
held at the theatre in Wilson  Hall 
on the campus of Oakland 
University on Saturday morning, 
September 7. 

School-aged children who 
have not reached their 14th 
birthday before October 15 may 
audition. 

Children interested in 
auditioning should arrive at the 
lobby of the theatre starting at 9 
a.m. to sign in.  They will be 
reading from the script in groups 
onstage.  No prepared pieces, 
singing, or dancing is required at 
this audition.  While it is not 

necessary, feel free to bring a copy 
of your resume if you have one. 
Those auditioning should bring a 
photo that you do not need to be 
returned. A school picture would 
be fine. 

Rehearsals for A Christmas 
Carol will be after school and on 
weekends with Monday as a day 
off.  Performances with many 
school day matinees begin 
November 7 and end December 
22.  Each child’s role will be 
double-cast with each actor 
scheduled for half of the 59 
performances.  

Children in the cast will be 
paid a small fee. 

For more information, call 
248-370-3308.

Open auditions for "A Christmas 
Carol" at Meadow Brook The end may be in sight for the 

summer travel season, but Avon 
Players’ upcoming musical will 
whisk theatre-goers away to an 
idyllic setting for infectious pop 
tunes and sun-drenched romance 
with Benny Andersson &  Björn 
Ulvaeus’ Mamma Mia!, running 
September 6-21. 

On a small Greek island, 
Sophie (Mackenzie McIlroy) is 
soon to marry Sky (Salvatore 
Sbrocca). She dreams of a perfect 
wedding in which her father gives 
her away. Unfortunately, she 
doesn’t know who her father is. 
Her independent mother Donna 
(Tracy Murray) refuses to talk 
about her own wild youth. 
Sneaking a peek into Donna’s old 
diary, Sophie discovers three 

possible fathers: architect Sam 
Carmichael (Dan Romzek), travel 
writer Bill Austin (Bill Davenport), 
and rocker-turned-financier Harry 
Bright (Adam Wager). 
Unbeknownst to Donna, Sophie 
invites the three men to the 
wedding without revealing her 
true motives. When all three show 
up, Donna, with the help of her 
former bandmates—jet-setting 
divorcée Tanya (Johannah 
Steinbrecher-Booker) and free-
spirited cookbook author Rosie 
(Pamela Plewa)—must face her 
past while preparing for the big 
day. 

Mamma Mia! is a “jukebox 
musical” (a show created from 
existing songs) based on the 
music of the chart-topping 

Swedish pop group ABBA. ABBA 
members Benny Andersson and 
Björn Ulvaeus composed the 
show’s music and lyrics. Besides 
the title song, the show includes 
such hits as “Dancing Queen,” 
“Take a Chance on Me,” “Super 
Trouper,” “Voulez-Vous,” and 
many more. 

Mamma Mia! has been an 
unqualified international success 
having been performed in more 
than 50 countries on six 
continents. 

Tickets for all shows are 
$22. Seniors and Student tickets 
are $20 on Sundays. Call 248-
608-9077 for tickets or order 
online at Avonplayers.org/.

Avon Players ready for “Mamma Mia!”
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AFFORDABLE RENTAL COMMUNITIES FOR SENIORS
For over 70 years as a mission-driven non-profit, CSI exists solely to provide the highest 

quality, affordable housing communities possible for seniors

New Horizons Co-op 
31101 Edward • Madison Heights 

Please Call Our Leasing Office 
at 248.585.0999 

To Schedule a Tour!

Amenities
• Heat & Water Included 
• Individual Heating & Cooling 
• Rent Subsidized (30% adjusted 

income) 
• On-Site Service Coordinator 
• On-Site Beauty Shop 
• On Site Laundry 
• Near Oakland Mall & Meijer

Madison Heights Co-op 
500 E. Irving • Madison Heights 

Please Call Our Leasing Office 
at 248.585.2336 

To Schedule a Tour!

Amenities
• All Utilities Included 
• Individual Heating & Cooling 
• Rent Subsidized (30% adjusted 

income) 
• On-Site Service Coordinator 
• Laundry Room on Every Floor 
• Near Oakland Mall & Meijer

Resident Members Benefit From

• Continuing  Education 

• Diversity & Open Membership 

• Democratic Control 

• Social Interaction 

• Senior Empowerment 

• Not For Profit Operation

JOIN OUR WAITLIST
(800) 593-3052 • www.csi.coop • TDD (800) 348-7011

Each summer, members of the 
Rochester Garden Club send a 
group of middle school students 
to the 4-H Great Lakes and Natural 
Resource Camp on the shores of 
Lake Huron. The club has enjoyed 
a fruitful partnership with the 
Pontiac International Technology 
Academy, which identifies likely 
candidates for this scholarship 
program.  Building on the success 
of past years, the club sent six 
students this year, up from four. 

The camp is hosted by the 
Michigan 4-H, in conjunction with 
the MSU Department of Fisheries 
and Wildlife, NOAA Marine 
Archeology, and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, among others. 
While at camp, students hike 
trails, kayak, and sail on Lake 
Huron, and wade in wetlands.  
They evaluate water quality, study 
the negative effects of invasive 
plants and animals, go on a 
charter fishing adventure, and 
investigate evidence of pollution. 

“I learned a lot about the 
importance of keeping our Great 
Lakes clean,” said Denisse Medina. 

“The camp changed my mind 
about how we use the Great 
Lakes”, said Carlos Hernandez.  

Catching and cleaning fish 
“totally changed the mind” of 
Fabiola Molina-Portillo about how 
to fillet fish. 

As a local nonprofit, 
Rochester Garden Club offers 
these experiences to encourage 
future environmentalists. Funds 

for these projects come from sales 
at the annual Gifts and Greens 
Market, held this year on 
December 5, 6 and 7 at the 
Rochester Schools Administration 
Center.   

Visit Rochestergardenclub.org 
for details.

Carlos Hernandez, Alex Poxtan-Mendoza, Fabiola Molina-Portillo, 
Kimberly Maldonado, Maria Alvares, and Denisse Medina all enjoyed 
a week of environmental science activities, nature exploration and fun 
at camp. 

Six students enjoy environmental camp thanks to 
Rochester Garden Club scholarships

On Tuesday, September 3, the 
Rochester Hills Public Library will 
host Mackinac Bridge expert Mike 
Fornes as he shares stories about 
one of Michigan’s most beloved 
landmarks.  

The Mackinac Bridge 
originally opened in 1957 and has 
been one of the most iconic 
Michigan landmarks ever since. 
The bridge is the main connector 
between Michigan’s upper and 
lower peninsulas and stretches 
nearly five miles over the Straits 
of Mackinac. 

“The Mackinac Bridge means 
Michigan to so many people. Over 
the past 60 years, there have been 
some pretty incredible stories 
that have taken place on the 
bridge, over it and underneath it,” 
said Fornes. “I wanted to tell the 
stories in one history.” 

Fornes has covered the U.S. 
Coast Guard cutter Mackinac and 
the Mackinac Bridge for more 
than 20 years for several northern 
Michigan media outlets, including 
at the Cheboygan Daily Tribune. 

The program is September 3 
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the 
Multipurpose Room and is open 
to everyone with an RHPL library 
card. This program is geared 
toward adults but all ages are 
welcome. Register in advance 
at Rhpl.org/.

Stories from the 
Mackinac Bridge

Rochester Community Schools 
welcomes Cory Heitsch as the 
executive director for elementary 
teaching and learning. In this 
leadership role, Heitsch provides 
oversight for the curriculum, 
instructional services, and 
evaluation of 13 elementary 
schools, including the learning 
consultant and early literacy 
programs. 

“I am honored to join such a 
high functioning team of teachers, 
administrators, and staff who care 
so deeply about the teaching and 
learning environment for our 
students,” said Heitsch. 

Heitsch is currently a doctoral 
student, earning his Ph.D. in 
educational leadership. Previous 
positions include serving as the 
principal at South Lyon 
Community Schools and 
elementary teacher at Walled Lake 
Consolidated Schools. 

“We are thrilled to have Cory 
join our curriculum team as we 
embrace a new school year,” said 
Debi Fragomeni, deputy 
superintendent for teaching and 
learning. “Cory possesses a high 
degree of skill in developing 
interpersonal relations. His 
comprehensive knowledge of 

child development, early 
childhood education, and special 
education will ensure our 
students are afforded the 
opportunity to continue to learn 
at the highest levels. 

“One area of experience that 
we’re particularly excited about is 
Cory’s work with opening four 
junior kindergarten classrooms in 
South Lyon Schools. As Rochester 
Community Schools gets ready to 
launch our new transitional 
kindergarten program, Cory’s 
experience will be integral to 
ensure a successful transition.”

RCS welcomes new executive director for 
elementary teaching and learning

CORY HEITSCH



HELP WANTED 

Part-time cleaning help, from 8 am - 5 pm. 
Call 248-219-7144. 

1/1 
Drapery Manufacturing workroom  
has immediate full and part time  
openings. Sewing machine experience  
helpful but not necessary.  
We will train. Call 248-307-1090. 

2/2 

SERVICES 

WINDOW CLEANING  
LEAVES IN GUTTERS 

COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
TOM MICOLI 
313-656-9402 

4/8 

WANTED 

WANTED: 
 USED LEXUS RX 350  ANY YEAR 

  E-MAIL  -  tcmcmaho@gmail.com 
  CELL  -  248-318-6492 

2/2 

FOR SALE 
Two spaces in Christian Memorial West, 
Garden of Honor, includes Lawn Crypts. 
$5,000 OBO. Call 517-918-5233. 

1/2 
GUITAR  
LESSONS 

Beginner & Intermediate guitar lessons 
taught by teacher with 10 years in-studio 
experience (references available). Great 
with kids (ages 7+), teens, and adults of all 
skill level and musical interests. Lessons 
taught at office studio in Troy. 
Lessons $25/half-hour once a week. Call 
Andrew at 248-842-1828 and get $10 off 
your first lesson! 

 
1/1 

 
 
 
 

VOLUNTEER 
Forgotten Harvest is a non-profit organiza-
tion that collects surplus food and redistrib-
utes it to local charities, providing families 
in the metro-Detroit area with fresh and 
nutritious food. 

Not only do their efforts benefit those in 
need in the community who need it most, 
they also help reduce food waste in the 
area by collecting large quantities of food 
from restaurants, wholesalers, and  
caterers.  
Forgotten Harvest is always in need of 
monetary donations and volunteers.  
Visit ForgottenHarvest.org for more 
information on how to donate your 
time, energy, and efforts to this worthy 
cause.   

 

ADOPT A PET 
Oakland County Animal Control and Pet 
Adoption Center have some wonderful 
dogs and cats waiting for someone to 
come rescue them! All of their dogs are cur-
rent on age appropriate shots, microchip, 
and heartworm tested, all of their cats are 
up to date as well! If interested, please con-
tact the shelter at 248-858-1070 OCAC is 
located at 1200 N Telegraph Rd Bldg 42E, 
in Pontiac.  

Lupita 

ADOPT A PET 

Milk Toast 

Krusty 

Baconette

To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com 
15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word 

Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00 
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group. 

Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication.  
Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the 

newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising. 

Place Your Classified Here
Three Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in all three Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach seven of 
the most desirable communities in metro Detroit, including: Troy, Rochester, Rochester Hills, 

Shelby Township, Utica, Macomb Township, Washington Township, and surrounding areas.

To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

1 Paper 2 Papers 3 Papers

15 Words

Each Additional
Word

$12 $20 $25

50¢per
word50¢per

word25¢per
word

Gazette
Shelby • Utica • Macomb • Washington

Gazette
Rochester & Rochester Hills

Gazette
Troy-Somerset

Sudoku

CLASSIFIEDS 
August 29, 2019
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GetYourGazette.com 

@RRHGazette
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GET YOUR GAZETTE 
Gazette Media Group is a media and events company based in Troy, Michigan. Originally 
established in 1980 by Claire Weber as the Troy-Somerset Gazette, GMG now publishes 
three local newspapers and hosts a variety of events throughout the metro Detroit area. 
The Gazette creates and curates hyper-local content and distributes free weekly newspa-
pers throughout businesses in the community. Go to GetYourGazette.com to read past 
issues and to find the nearest pick-up location. 
The Gazette is always looking for news, photos, and tips from around the community. 
Email News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868 for editorial submissions. 

PRESENTED BY

Volunteers Needed
The 2019 Fork & Cork Festival returns to downtown Utica for 

three days of music, food, and fun September 20-22. 
Volunteers are needed to assist the non-profit Humane 

Society of Macomb in festival operations.

For more information on volunteering for the Humane Society 
of Macomb at the Fork & Cork Festival, email 

Find Out More About Fork & Cork at www.ForkAndCorkFestival.com

FORK    CORK FESTIVAL&
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